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Soccer Team Opens Season

The Golden Brahman soccer team, coming off a 10–3 season and receiving its fifth consecutive NCAA tournament bid, ordinarily would find this a hard record to match in 1974. However, with 11 tournament-experienced starters returning, the new season "must be considered an optimistic one," Coach Dan Holcomb said.

A team with seven very talented sophomores, two juniors and two seniors make the future look bright for South Florida soccer.

Three of last year's leading scorers will be returning. Sophomore Mike Knott led the team with 14 goals, tying a school scoring record. His sidekick, sophomore Pete Mohrmann, had eight goals and could have scored more but was injured and did not play the last three games. Larry Byrne, a junior, scored five goals and also missed some games last year with injuries. These three scored over half of the 1973 team's 47 goals.

Holcomb looks upon goalkeeper, Dave Dolphus, who set a school record as a freshman for most shutouts, to equal or improve that performance. The defense much improved by the steady play of Conal Foley and Fergus Hopper at centerbacks and Bill Bourne and Fred Sikorski at the wing fullbacks. This combination allowing only 11 and least goals scored by opponents for a season, last year helped set two school records in their first season together gaining the most shutouts in a season and least goals scored by opponents for a season, allowing only 10 in 13 games.

Juniors Sean O'Brien and Jack Windish, along with sophomore Kevin Eagan, return to give the needed experience necessary for successful midfield play.

Within the first three games of the season, the Brahman face Clemson, Howard and West Virginia, all of whom will be in contention for one of the four play-off spots in the NCAA district tournament. Later, a trip to St. Louis matches South Florida against Quincy College, the NCIA National Champions, and St. Louis University perennial NCAA winners. The schedule also includes nine other opponents.

(See schedule on Page 4)

Dr. Herb Kimmel Studies Monkeys

A study of emotional conditioning as a preparation for research into the causes of morphine addiction will be conducted by Dr. Herbert D. Kimmel, professor of psychology at USF.

Funded by a $49,257 grant from the U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command, the yearlong project will use 16 experimental monkeys and will be housed in special quarters in the USF Social Science Building.

According to Dr. Kimmel, the study will involve comparison of classical and instrumental conditioning procedures. Both methods will study eight monkeys each, testing them two at a time.

If a successful method for producing chronic emotional arousal in the monkeys is established, Dr. Kimmel plans a follow-up study of the relation between this behavior and the acquisition of drug addiction.

BOR Begins New Plan To Publicize Openings

In order to implement the Plans for Equalizing Educational Opportunity in Public Higher Education in Florida the Board of Regents has initiated a clearinghouse for announcing employment opportunities throughout the State University System. Beginning immediately, information on all new and continuing vacancies in the State University System will be circulated and posted on each campus and in the Board of Regents office to provide an opportunity for prospective applicants to be aware of all openings in the State University System.

The universities should notify the Office of Personnel and Faculty Relations, State University System, of all vacancies for appointment of one academic year or more at .5 FTE or more in the following categories: Instructional & Research Faculty, Administrative & Professional, and Career Service positions exempt from the wage and hour law. All vacancies must be announced, with the exception of those positions funded from OPS. Consideration must be given to all qualified applicants who apply prior to the stated application deadline. The names of additional applicants will be provided from the State University System applicant pool upon request. Positions to be filled through promotions from within an organizational unit (department or office) must also be reported through the vacancy system but will not be circulated in the weekly publication for posting.

All State University System vacancies are to be reported to the Office of Personnel and Faculty Relations by Thursday noon of each week, for announcement and for posting on each campus by Monday of the following week. A minimum of two working weeks is required between posting of the vacancy and the application deadline. This will allow prospective applicants time to apply to the appropriate University Coordinating Office on the campus where the vacancy exists. The locations of all University Coordinating Offices will be circulated and posted on each campus.

The Position Vacancy Announcement Form, No. A001, and the instructions for use are available from the University Coordinating Office on each campus and should be used for all announcements.

Prior to final printing, xerox copies of the form should be made for use on each campus. This will allow a trial period during which modifications can be recommended to your University Equalizing Opportunity Coordinator.

From the BOR "Memo":

President's A&P Reception Is Sept. 5

A reception for A&P employees, hosted by President Mackey, will be held Thursday, Sept. 5 from 2–3 p.m. in the President's Dining Room, (2nd Floor of the U.C.).


Kemper W. Merriam (acc.) appointed member of the national Committee on Continuing Education of the American Accounting Assoc., 1974-75. member and co-chairman, Tax Committee of the West Coast Chapter of the Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1974-75.

John C. Briggs (dir., grad.stu.) elected a fellow of the American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists.

Betty K. Lichtenberg (math.edu.) elected to the Board of Governors of Mu Alpha Theta, National High School Mathematics Honorary Society.

New Chairmen Appointed for Math, Marketing

Dr. Manoug N. Manougian, associate professor of mathematics at USF, has been appointed chairman of the math department, effective Sept. 1.

Dr. Manougian has been with the University since 1968. A native of Jerusalem, he holds B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Texas at Austin and previously taught at Haigazian College, Beirut, Lebanon.

Dr. Manougian succeeds Dr. Frederic Zerla, associate professor of math, who has been acting chairman of the department for the past two years.

Dr. Thomas Ness, associate professor of marketing, has assumed the acting chairmanship of the marketing department at USF.

Dr. Ness has been with the University since 1971. He holds a B.S.E. from the University of Michigan and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Purdue University.

Dr. Ness previously taught at Indiana University and Purdue University. He replaces Dr. David Sleeper, professor of marketing, who founded and has been chairman of the department since 1968. Dr. Sleeper is returning to teaching and research.